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What if we could cut  
the average time it 
takes to send you a 
report from 48 hours 
to just 4 minutes?

Keysafe is a niche tenancy vetting 
company based in Shropshire with its 
own unique style of referencing. 

The Connect365 tenancy application process 
uses elements of open banking with the 
traditionally high standard of Keysafe's credit 
and ID checking. 

You will experience the highest level of service 
and have a team of experts on hand for 
support. 

This is more than simply fact verification. 
 You will receive a service that goes beyond 
our usual focus to encompass risk assessment, 
turning the orthodox approach to tenancy 
vetting completely on its head.

What is Connect365?

A tenancy application process 
that uses open banking and the 
traditionally high standard of Keysafe 
credit and ID checking. It’s free, 
doesn’t rely on credit referencing 
agencies, and you’ll see the results in 
four minutes.

Fusion of referencing  
expertise and open banking tech

Offer your landlords  
something new

Opportunity  
to reduce fall throughs

Another tool  
in the war against fraud

New app  
designed for tenant applications

Additional service  
to speed up your deals
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Stage 2
Application: You input tenancy 

details on Keysafe website. Applicant 
receives email with application link

Stage 4
Result: Completed report 

emailed to you with manual 
upgrade option

Stage 1
Interest: Applicant shows 

 interest in a property

Stage 3
Completion: Applicant 

completes online application 
providing bank details

Tenant ready to move in

Total time taken: 4 minutes

How does it work?
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What’s included? Connect365
Connect365 & 
Right toRent

Manual

Credit Check

ID & AML check

Income Assessment

Rental Payment Assessment

Employment/accountant reference

Landlord reference

Right to rent assessment

Passport check

Average time 4 minutes 4 hours 48 hours

What’s the difference between Connect365 and Manual?

 → Reduced risk of void periods
 → Reduced fall throughs
 → Less viewings, quicker signings 

Every landlord is different, this two tier service 
allows you to present them with choices. 

You’ll be letting their properties quicker than 
anyone else, to qualified applicants, with less 
viewings.

They’re going to be impressed.

Why landlords love four minute results

 → Simple instructions
 → Mobile orientated
 → Immediate results

If applying through you is this good, why would 
they go anywhere else? 

Minutes after seeing the property they want to live 
in they can start to plan their move, knowing their 
application has been accepted.

They won’t look at anything else.

Why tenants love them too

Scan for more information, 
call us on: 0871 894 6800
Or email: info@keysafetv.com


